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The 1and subsidence in the Nobi P1ain， centra1 Japan， was exarnined in 
re1ation to groundwater 1eve1 dec1ining・ Theauthors tried to exarnineヲ
using severa1 thousands of boreho1e rnateria1s， the cornp1icated systern in 
the groundwater basin which invo1ves the subsurface stratigraphy， soi1 prop-
erties and so on， and to exp10re purnping arnounts of groundwater and the 
dec1ining process of the groundwater 1eve1s frorn data of water we11s during 
a past few decades in the p1ain. 
Using the above resu1ts， the authors successfu1y obtained th巴 nurnerica1
solution appropriate to the 1and subsidence up to the present， and they 
estirnated the future 1and subsirlence in the p1ain. 
1 Underground Conditions of the Nobi Plain 
There existed， during the P1iocene and ear1y P1eistocen， a 1arge 
sedirnentary basin ca11ed Lake Tokai in the area which covers the present 
Nobi P1ain， Ise Bay and their environs， centra1 Japan. The ti1ting rnove-
rnents of the Nobi P1ain Tectonic B10ck started to deve10p at the ear1y 
stage of the rnidd1e P1eistocene. The rnovernents have forrned a westward dip-
ping sedirnentary sequence over 350 rn in thickness. It over1ies unconforrn-
ab1y the sedirnents of Lake Tokai which is rnore than 1，000 rn工nthickness. 
τhe subsurface stratigraphy of these sedirnents in the p1ain has been 
exp10red on the basis of boreho1e rnateria1 obtained frorn severa1 thousands 
of water we11s and test borings. The geo1ogica1 succession of these sedi-
rnents is shown in Tab1e 1， and geo1ogical cross sections in Fig. 1. 
The rniddle 
Pleistocene sedi- Table-l The Subsurface Stratigraphy in the Nobi Plain 
rnents and the young-
er are cornposed of 
an alternation of HOLOCENE 
clay， sand and grav-
e1 beds園 Changein 
sedirnentary environ-
rnents and c1irnatic 
fluctuations of 
these sedirnents have 
been s tudied by rneans 
of the rnicrofossil 
ana1yses of nurnerous PLEISTOCENE 
boring core sarnp1es 
( Nobi Plain Quar-
ternary Resarch 
Group， 1976 ). 
Serniconso1i-
dated fresh water 
1acustrine c1ay beds PLIOCENE 
and f1uvial sand and 
grave1 beds are 
interbeded in the 
(NANYOFMION(H) (T川町)
(iOOH uppιt Mnd bedω1d 10-60 m 
v~y ~oót m叫んnectay bed) 
NOBI FORMATION ( N ) 
(a位以叫~on 06 ~and and ~~ bed) 10-20 m 
DAIICHI GRAVEL BED ( GI) 10-30 m 
ATSUTA FORMATION (D3) 
(tlpp~ ~削d and ctay bé~ and 10-100 m 
肌.C.O叫oW成立dto凶肌l'11il/U.nec1.ay bed) 
DAINI GRAVEl BED (G2) 5硯 30m 
AMA FORMATION GROUP 
(aU~na札口叫 06 ~印式巳O叫 o.uda.ted
~and. ctay and g!Lavet be~) 
PRE-AMA FORMATION GROUPS 
(aU~na以β叫 o6 ~ enu:.ι0叫 o.udated
~and ， c.tay and 9九ωetbe~1 
30-100 m 
30・ 70m 
iTO (aU肌叫~o~ 0 6 ~emi.c.o凶 ouda.ted200・1000m 
c.tay，Mnd and g!Lavet be~) 
M I 0 C E N E S E R 1 E S 
10wer horizon of the 
P1eistocene sedirnents 
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Fig. 1 Geologic Cross Sections of the Nobi Plain 
H : Nanyo Formation ( Holocene )， N : Nobi F.， AT : Atsuta Formation， 
Dotted : gravels， Fine dotted : sand， Blank : clay. 
called Pre-Ama Formation Groups. Ama Formation Group and the younge~ 
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sediments are composed of alternations of fluvial sand or gravel beds and 
unconsolidated mar工neclay beds， deposited under inner bay conditions. 
Each of these marine clay beds shows a sedimentary cycle from transgressive 
to regressive phase， and represents a relatively warm period， interglacial 
epock or interstadial. In colder periods， the gravel beds have been depos-
ited as either terrace or river-bed gravels in the valleys formed during 
the period of low sea level falling. The river-bed gravel deposited in 
the bottom of the valleys during a maximum stage of sea level falling 
reaches 20 m or more in thickness. The terrace gravel beds are generally 
thinner than the valley bottom gravel beds. These two types of gravel beds 
are distributed under the almost whole area of the Nobi Plain. Buried 
topography such as hills; terraces and valleys formed in the lowering 
process of sea lev己1is depicted in the base contour map of these gravel 
beds (in Fig. 2). These buried topography and types of gravel bed effect 
groundwater yield in this plain. The marine clay beds overlying the grav-
el beds have attained to more than 30 m in thickness in the valleys， and 
spread far and wide under the plain area except for the alluvial fan area， 
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where the clay beds are thin-
ning out and grading into sand 
or gravel beds ( Fig・3). 
工nthe alluvial fan area， 
precipitation and surface 
water percolate downward 
through these permeable sand 
and gravel beds， and recharge 
groundwater in the Nobi Plain. 
Superficia1 sand bed， the 
upper member of Nanyo Forma-
tion， attaining to 15 m in 
thickness contains unconfined 
groundwater which is recharged 
directly from precipitation 
and infiltration of surface 
water. The gravel beds， 
interbeded in clay beds， Gl. 
G2， and others， are artesian 
aquifers and supp1y a large 
quantity of groundwater. 
Before the pumping is largely 
developed， many flowing wells 
tapping into these gravel beds 
were found in most of a11 area 
of the Nobi Plain ( Iida etal， 
1976 ). 
Fig. 3a Distribution of Thickness 
of the Holocene Mar;ne Clay Bed， AL. 
( in meter ) 
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2 The Increased Pumping of Groundwater and Oownward Trend of the 
Groundwater Levels in the Nobi Plain 
As the use of groundwater has grown io the Nobi P1ain area， the we11s 
tapping theartesianaquifers have been enormous1y mu1tiplied during the 
1ast two decades， and recently about 
ten thousands and more we11s are sup-
p1ying over 3.7 million tons of water 
per day. 
The pumping intensity， name1y 
the pumping amount in a certain unit 
area which is a rectang1e of 4.4 k皿2
in this case， has been en1arged in 
the margina1 zone ( except for the 
western part ) of this p1ain where 
urbanization and industrialization 
have been advancing ( Fig. 4 )。
1n Ogaki， one of the industria1 
cities， 10cated in the northern area 
of this p1ain，dai1y pumping intensity 
amounts to 100 thousands ton per 4.4 
k狙2. Fig. 5 explains increasing 
amounts of water supp1ied from each 
aquifer unit in recent years. The 
pumping amount from each aquifer in 
Fig. 5 was convenient1y estimated in 
proportion to the thickness of each 
aquifer because many production wells 
are usua11y open to more than one 
aquifer. During the period from 
1961 to 1965， the 1argest quantity of 
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Fig. 5 Increasing Total Pumpage and Extraction Rate from Each 
Aquifer Unit in the Nobi Pl昌infrom 1961 to 1973 
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purnpage in this p1ain was frorn G2 aquifer， and frorn 1965 to 1969 the 1argest 
supp1ying source was rep1aced by the sha110wer productive G1 aquifer. The 
proportions of the purnping arnount frorn each source， in 1973， are as fo11ows， 
8.4 % frorn superficia1 unconfined aquifer， 32.0χfrorn G1 aquifer， 6.6 % 
fromupper sand bed of Atsuta Formation， 23.3 % from G2 aquifer， 20.4 % frorn 
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Fig. 6 Pumping Intensity from Fig. 7 Pumping Intensity from the 
G1 Aquifer in 1973 Tertiary Aquifers in 1973 
Arna and Pre-Arna Formation and 9.3 % frorn aquifers in the Tertiary. About 
70 % of tota1 purnpage in this p1ain， therefore， was withdrawn frorn the 
aquifers sha110wer than G2' 
Figs. 6 and 7 indicate the area1 distribution of pumping intensity 
from each aquifer unit固 Thegroundwater is intensive1y extracted from the 
sha110wer aquifers， name1y superficia1 and Gl， in northe主nareas of the 
p1ain where they have a high recharge rate and where industria1ization has 
increasing1y deve10ped recent1y. Fig. 6 shows purnping intensity of G1 aqui-
fer. The deeper aquifers than G2 are used as the main water source in the 
south-eastern area of this p1ain. The use of Tertiary aquifers is shown in 
Fig. 7. G2 aquifer is the source of the groundwater supp1y throughout the 
who1e p1ain area. Deeper we11s， exceeding 1，000 rn in depth， tap the 
aquifers in the P1ioceneor the under1ying Miocene which is interbeded with 
c1ay， sand and grave1s. Higher ternperature water used for spas is extracted 
frorn these deeper we11s. 
As purnping water increases， the piezornetric surfaces which were above 
the 1and surface before the Wor1d WarIT， have dec1ined continuous1y except 
a11uvia1 fan areas. The piezometric surfaces are 10wered 40 m be10w sea 
1eve1 in intensive1y dec1ined areas with the rate of 2 m per year. (Kuwahara， 
1976a) . 
The 1and subsidence occurs in the area where unconso1idated thick c1ay 
beds 1ie and intense dec1ining of piezornetric surfaces is observed. The 
subsidence rate ranges frorn 2 to 20 crn per year， and the tota1 arnount of 
subsidence during the period frorn 1961 to 1975 attains to 147 crn in an area 
of maximurn subsidence (Iida et a1， 1976 ). No appreciab1e subsidence has 
occured in areas where piezornetric surface dec1iningis 1itt1e and/or coarse 
rnateria1s predorninate. 
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3 The Analysis of Land Subsidence due to Groundwater Withdrawals 
Data from the observation we11s have indicated that the compaction of 
unconso1idated sediments above G2 contributed 1arge1y ( 70-80 % ) to the 
subsidence of 1and surface. Since the compaction rate of these sediments 
is c1ose1y re1ated to the rate of dec1ine of piezometricsurfaces， the reduc-
tion of the artesian pressure evident1y causes the 1and subsidence in the 
Nobi P1ain. A reduction of artesian pressure resu1ts in an increase of 
grain-to-grain or effective stress on the ske1eton system of the sediments 
which may cause compaction. The subsidence， therefore， depends upon the 
subsurface 1itho1ogy and upon the magnitude and rate .of artesian pressure 
reduction. 
The processes of compaction of sediments due to the artesian pressure 
reduction were ca1cu1ated based on the Terzaghi Conso1idation Theory. We 
exc1uded the deeper sediments under1ying G2 from the ca1cu1ation， because 
the detai1s of artesian pressure reduction are not too c1ear in the deeper 
part and a1so the compaction in this part contributes on1y a 1itt1e to the 
surface subsidence. The compaction of sand and grave1 beds among the 
sediments over1ying G2 is a1so exc1uded from the ca1cu1ation because both of 
these beds have much sma11er coefficient of vo1ume compressibi1ity than c1ay 
beds. Unconso1idated soft marine c1ay beds， name1y the 10wer member of 
Nanyo Formation (AL) and the 10wer .member of Atsuta Formation (D3L)， there-
fore， are taken into consideration. 
Depth and thickness at any point of these c1ay beds are depicted by the 
subsurface information from thousands of materia1s of water we11s and test 
borings. Fig. 3 shows isopack maps of c1ay beds. The data obtained from 
many undisturbed soi1 samp1es proved that most of these c1ay beds are 
norma11y conso1idated， whi1e the deeper beds are a1most over-conso1idated. 
Compression index， Cc， varies vertica11y and horizonta11y in these c1ay 
beds and the va1ues are c1ose1y 
re1ated to the sedimentary 
facies. The va1ue is the 
1argest in the midd1e horizon 
which deposited in the maximum 
phase of transgression and is 
composed of finer materia1s. 
Latera1 distribution of the 
mean Cc va1ue ca1cu1ated by 
averaging vertica1 variations， 
as shown in Fig. 8， ref1ects 
the sedimentary environment of 
c1ay bed. 
Natura1 void ratio of c1ay， 
eo ， has a c10se re1ation with 
the contents of c1ay fraction， 
sedimentary environments and 
the geo1ogica1 history of the 
sediments ( Kuwahara， 1966 ). 
There are remarkab1e core1a-
tions between eo and Cc， as 
fo11ows: 
Cc = 0.5 ( e 0 -0.5) 
for AL ( Kuwahara and Horiuchi， 
1966， Ueshita and Nonogaki， 
1970 )， 
Fig. 8 Distribution of the Mean Cc 
Value in the Holocene Marine Clay， AL 
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Cc '" eO -0.5 
for D3L ( Kuwahar~ ， 1976b ). 
The u1timate conso1idation of the c1ay bed， S， 
(1) ; 
is computed by equation 
( 1 ) Cc • H" P + lIP =一一一一一一・10g一一一一一一
1 + eO S 
H : thickness of c1ay bed， 
P : effective stress before the artesian pressure reduction， 
lIP : increase in effective stress by the artesian pressure reduction. 
The va1ue of eO in each c1ay bed used in the equation is computed from the 
core1ations with Cc mentioned above. 
Considering the increasing effective stress due to the continuous 
artesian pressure reduction， the rate of conso1idation of the c1ay bed must 
be solved by the fo110wing conso1idation equation under incrementa1 10ading 
( Schiffman， 1985 and Lumb， 1963 ); 
where 
( 2 ) .， "12. ..;.二=Cv・十一二つ + R (z. dt -訪 ZL 、，
where u: pore pressure at time t， 
Cv : coefficient of conso1idation， 
z : distance from the surface of c1ay bed， 
R : rate of incrementa1 10ading ・
Equation (2) is not solvab1e un1ess the 10ad increment is 1inear. 1n the 
case of non-1inear 10ad increment ( non-1inear artesian pressure reduction)， 
the solution may be approximated by superposing two or more 1inear incre-
menta1 conditions. 
The process of artesian pressure reduction of each aquifer in the past， 
at various 1ocations， is estimated from the recorded water 1eve1s in each 
artesian we11 ( Kuwahara， 1976a ). 
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Fig. 10 Distribution of the Amount Fig・
of Settlement Computed for the Clay 
Beds above Gn from 1961 to 1973 
ι(i n cm) 
The cornputed rates of conso1ida-
tion at certain points where the 
informations of subsurface 1itho1ogy， 
soi1 properties and the process of 
artesian pressure reduction are given， 
coinside with the resu1ts of repeated 
precise 1eve1ings of the bench rnarks 
on or near the cornputed points歩 as
the exarnp1es in Fig. 9. 工trnay be 
said that the cornputing method in 
this paper is effective to the ana1y-
sis of 1and subsidence in the Nobi 
P1ain. 
The area1 distribution of corn-
puted rate of sett1ernent during the 
period frorn 1961 to 1973 ( Fig. 10 ) 
is cornpatib1e with that observed ( 
Fig. 11 ) during the same period in 
the Nobi P1ain. The cornputed rate 
at point G is somewhat 1arger than 
the observed one， probab1y because of 
the incorreむtrecords of the water 
1eve1 dec1ining there 。
The area1 distribution of the 
computed sett1ement in this p1ain 
during the period from the year when 
a11 piezornetric surfaces were at the 
ground leve1 to 1973 is shown in Fig.12固
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Fig. 12 Distribution of the Comput-
ed Settlement during the Period from 
the Year IWhen Piezometric Surfaces 
were at the Ground Level to 1973 
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The sett1ement in core area of subsidence amounts to 2 m. These computed 
amounts are not inconsistent with the resu1ts from the 1eve1ing surveys in 
the pasL 
The same method is used to estimate the further subsidence in this 
p1ain under the severa1 presupposed artesian pressure reduction conditions. 
The condit工onsare as fo110ws: the groundwater 1eve1s are fixed in the1973~ 
1eve1s in each aquifer ( rate=O )， the 1eve1s continue to 10wer in the same 
rates as in 1973 (rate=l )， the 10wering rate wi11 decrease to 3/4 (rate= 
3/4 )， decrease to 1/2 (rate=1/2 ) and decrease to 1/4 (rate=1/4 )。
The computed resu1ts， asgiven in Tab1e 2， show that the residua1 set-
t1ement due to the time de1ay required f"r conso1idation wi11 attain to 70 
cm in another decade， even if the artesian surfaces can be fixed at the 
1973's 1eve1s. 
Table 2 Computed Further Settlement of Clay seds above G2 from 1973 (in m) 
:示 TO 1 9 7 8 TO 1 9 8 3 SETTLEMENT TO UL TIト凶TE。 1/4 1/2 3/4 。 1/4 1/2 3/4 凶ATERLEVEL 
A 0.465 0.619 0.756 0.884 0.981 0.697 1.105 1.370 1.462 1.5己正 3.419 
自 0.062 。目10 4.320 
C 0.172 0.195 0.219 0.240 0.264 。.276 0.466 051382 。 0.235 0.301 0.324 0.365 0.403 0.372 0.5521 0.613 o 725 0.8311 3.325 
E o 180 0.198 0.220 o 236 。目248 0.291 0.3401 0.403 0.449 0.4と 3960 
F 0.216 0.356 0.492 0.6121 0.724 0.257 0.605 0.944 1‘2.4 1.526 3.829 
G 0.087 0.113 0.132 0.154 0.175 。‘16 0.183 0.239 0.289 0.342 1. 12 
H 0.176 0.209 0.249 0.286 0.323 0.266 o 36日目470 0.566 0.665 5.300 
0.0-15 0.073 0.101 0.127 0.151 0.047 。.116 0.182 0.246 0.304 4.337 
J 0.005 0.029 o 039 0.057 0.071 0.011 o 057 0.097 0.142 0.17日 1.733 
K 0.001 0.030 0.057 0.086 0.111 o 01 0.070 0.135 0.19ヨ o 258 0.386 
L 0.000 0.010 0.018 0.027 0.036 日目。。 0.022 0.043 0.063 0.032 0.586 
The Tab1e 2 a1so shows that the maximum sett1ement wi11 reach 160 cm in the 
next decade， if the same rate of the surface 10wering continues. If the 
artesian surfaces in main aquifers dec1ine to the u1timate state， the fur-
ther sett1ement resu1ted on1y from the sediments above G2 wi11 attain to 3 
or 4 m in the southern and western areas of this p1ain. 
In order to prevent the 1and subsidence in the Nobi P1ain， it is indis-
pensab1e to regu1ate the use of the groundwater without de1ay. To promote 
the regu1ation， the 1imit of groundwater use must be precise1y computed from 
groundwater ba1ance between discharge and recharge in this p1ain. The 
optimum po1icy must be taken to prevent the disasters induced by the sub-
sidence and to maintain the groundwater resource. We are now computing 
the groundwater ba1ance using thefinite e1ement method ( Ueshita et a1， 
1976 ) as well as the finite difference method ( Kamata et a1， 1975 ). 
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